
ADOPTED MINUTES
CITY COUNCIL MEETING
May 17, 2022, at 6 PM
40 South Main Street
Spanish Fork, UT 84660

Elected Officials Present: Mayor Mike Mendenhall, Councilmembers Chad Argyle, Brandon
Gordon, Stacy Beck, Kevin Oyler, Shane Marshall

Elected Officials Absent:

Staff Present: Dale Robinson - Parks & Recreation Director; Nick Porter - Public Information
Officer; Jordan Hales - Finance Director; Matt Johnson - Police Chief; Tara Silver - City
Recorder; Dave Anderson - Community Development Director; Vaughn Pickell - City Attorney;
Chris Thompson - Public Works Director; Seth Perrins - City Manager; Tyler Jacobson -
Assistant City Manager

Staff Absent:

Others Present: Dixie Neilson , August Bigelow, Clint Fairbourn, Abby Fevold, Branden
Anderson, Becki Kneeper, Hagan Anderson, Copelam Anderson, Delaney De Graw, Brooke
Anderson, Natalie Anderson, Trent Anderson, Marilyn Anderson, John Anderson, Maria
Christensen, Wes Christensen, Emery Christensen, Cooper Christensen, Kim Hudson, Bill
Hudson, Jill Williams, and Chrissy Mugleston.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

6:00 pm CALL TO ORDER, PLEDGE, OPENING CEREMONY:

Call to Order - Mayor Mike Mendenhall at 6: 04 pm

Councilman Olyer invited Becki Knepper to give the motivational thought and prayer.

Becki stated she is a veteran and the American Legion’s first female commander. She wanted
to talk about the plans for Memorial weekend in the community. She let us know they will be
setting up Flanders Field with flags and crosses. She told us the Memorial Day program
would start in Salem and then go to Benjamin and end with Spanish Fork. She outlined the
program with Richard Neilson who graduated from here in 1969. Becki added professionally
he founded Rocky Mountain medical and served 20 years in the Navy. He shared that Burgess
Owens would talk to the veterans on Tuesday at Flanders Field at the Spanish Fork Cemetery.
She expressed how impressed she was by the support of the community and their patriotism.

Becki offered the prayer
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Councilwoman Beck led us in the pledge of allegiance

Mayor Mendenhall mentioned to the residents that when we have a full room for City Council
he is glad for the construction of the Library Hall and how they will be able to fit everyone in
the new council chambers.

Ceremonial Oath of Office for New Officers

Chief Matt Johnson let us know these 4 officers were recent graduates from the police
academy and are outstanding in their field. He reported they graduated on April 29, 2022, and
are an asset to our society for being willing to serve and protect. Chief told us they are in
training currently and they are excited to have them on board. He thanked the officers'
families for supporting them in a difficult profession. He pointed out Davin Nielson’s wife
Dixie and told of Davin’s award for academic excellence at the police academy. He had Bryce
Fevold stand and his wife Abby stand along with Zhandon Dennison who doesn’t have a wife
yet, and Austin De Graw with his wife Delaney.

Ceremonial Oath of Office Davin Nielson, Bryce Fevold, Zhandon Dennison, and Austin De
Graw

Pictures with families

PUBLIC COMMENTS:

No comments

COUNCIL COMMENTS:

1. Councilman Gordon reported that over a million pounds or 502 tons of garbage were
collected for the spring clean-up. He let us know the sports park location was the
busiest.

2. Councilman Argyle expressed his thanks for the freedom walk with the elementary
schools and the opportunity he had to rub shoulders with the veterans. He stated
there were representatives from each branch and they recognized Richard Johnson.
He let us know this was the 5th year not including the gap in years they had for
Covid-19.
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3. Councilwoman Beck shared a video of Councilman Oyler doing a trampoline race
against Lance Wilson at The Hive ribbon cutting. She echoed the sentiments about
the freedom walk where she was able to visit with the late Richard Johnson’s wife. She
told of being able to walk through the Library Hall building construction with Kim Hall
and Tyler Jacobson and how it is scheduled to open next spring.

Councilwoman Beck mentioned the library summer reading program. She expressed
her congratulations to American Leadership Academy (ALA) who were region champs
and Spanish Fork High School baseball and softball teams who took the region. She
went on to tell us American Leadership Academy (ALA) took 2nd in state.

4. Council Marshall had no comments

5. Councilman Oyler was privileged to spend time at the freedom walk with his son,
Nebo School District, and the American Legion. He let us know the Chamber of
Commerce recognized Boothe Brothers Music as the business of the month for May.

Mayor Mendenhall let us know Councilwoman Beck's nephew Gage was part of the ALA
team who took 2nd in state and how he enjoyed watching the game. He congratulated coach
Ward and Coach Johnson and the ALA eagles for their underdog win.

Mayor Mendenhall shared  that Spanish Fork High School baseball would play Maple
Mountain High School on Thursday and Friday at Nelson Field and that it would be broadcast
on channel 17.

Mayor Mendenhall mentioned the news that the oldest, or one of the oldest residents, Mark
McKell of Spanish Fork, had passed away at 103 and 7 months old. He expressed his respect
for him and his family and told us he was a gentleman, a veteran, and was in the fiber cable
commercial. He wished him happy reunions.

SPANISH FORK 101:

a. Library Reading Program

Scott Aylett told us about a study that showed school-age children lose a month of what they
had learned over the summer. He let us know the library wanted to help by having the annual
summer reading program with the theme of Under the Sea to help them keep learning. Scott
told us the goal is to have 20,000 books read from May to August by all ages. He challenged
children to read 10 books, with teenagers and adults reading at least 5 books. He thanked the
local businesses who donated $5 to 100 dollars to the program. He let us know we could sign
up next week by a paper application or by using the Beanstack App where they could track
their progress. He stated it would start on May 24 and end in August with a party for those
who qualify. He alluded to the fact that the Council Members were invited to participate in
the dunk tank.

Councilwoman Beck let the Council Members know they would be part of the dunk tank for
Fiesta Days.

CONSENT ITEMS:
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a. Minutes of Spanish Fork City Council 05-03-2022
b. Indigent Defense Appeals Services Agreement
c. Electric Park Change Order #1
d. Affiliation Agreement for Non-Physician Clinical Professionals Between Spanish Fork

Fire & EMS and Mountain View Hospital

Councilman Gordon made a Motion to approve Consent Items A-D

Councilman Argyle Seconded and the motion Passed all in favor at 6:30 pm.

Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

PUBLIC HEARING:

A. Ordinance for the Spanish Highlands East Zone Change and
Preliminary Plat approval. The proposal involves approving a Zone
Change from Rural Residential to R-1-12 and Preliminary Plat for a
Master Planned Development with some 119 homes. The subject
property contains some 46 acres located at 100 South Spanish Fork
Parkway.

Dave Anderson informed us that the property was 46 acres located south of Maple Mountain
High School and wanted a zone change from Rural Residential to R-1-12. He added this was
consistent with the R-1-12 areas around the property except on the east side which was R-1-15.
He explained there were some concerns since it is adjacent to Ivory homes that the streets
network would make it a cut-through area. He let us know the concern would be remedied
with a roundabout south of the sight. Dave told us it was a master plan development in the
R-1-12 zone where lot sizes were 12,000 sq ft. He recommended the approval.

Councilwoman Beck Moved to go into a Public Hearing
Councilman Oyler Seconded and the motion Passed all in favor at 6:34 pm.

Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes
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August Bigelow wanted to find out about Steve the Tree, nicknamed by residents in the area,
that was brought up in the Planning Commission.

Councilman Gordon Moved to go out of Public Hearing
Councilman Argyle Seconded and the motion Passed all in favor at 6:25 pm

Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

Dave Anderson responded by letting the public know an in-house tree expert came and
found the tree to be about 50 years old and not in good health. He told us the city and
property owners were under no obligation to keep the tree. He added the developer
expressed he would try to save the tree because of the emotional connection but now
according to Bill Bushman it may not survive. Dave added as a side note the developer is
required to plant around 200 trees so it may give them comfort.

Councilman Oyler wanted to talk about the roundabout traffic backing up and causing
people to cut through the neighborhood that was brought up in the Planning Commission.

Dave Anderson shared that the roundabout would give them access to utilities. He felt the
continuous flow of traffic with a roundabout would make it less likely for people to cut
through the neighborhood.

Councilman Oyler wanted to know why the trail system ends there and turns into a sidewalk
and doesn’t continue as part of the trail system.

Dave Anderson let us know that long stretches 20 to 30 feet wide are not ideal and
continuing the trail in between the backyards was a viable option. He went on to say he felt
the best route would be to not cross driveways.

Dave Anderson felt it was the best approach from 1st South to US Highway 6 to use the
sidewalks the new development would bring and tie into the connections along the railroad
tracks.

Councilman Argyle wanted to know what they are planning for the size of the roundabout.

Dave Anderson didn’t have any concerns in modifying the roundabout plan.
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Councilman Argyle felt Steve the Tree's age was underestimated because he used to park by
it for the shade it provided to his truck.

Councilwoman Beck wanted to know where the nearest parks would be to the development
by Maple Mountain High School townhomes.

Councilwoman Beck asked where the new trees were put in.

Dave Anderson responded it was by the Sierra Park and he pointed out where the next park
was planned by the development. He added it would give good access to the trails and help
accomplish the general plan’s goals to have parks close to homes.

Councilman Oyler thought 100 south would be widened to 3 lanes.

Dave Anderson corrected him that it would be 2 lanes.

Mayor Mendenhall was excited about the new sidewalks that would come with the
development so the high school kids wouldn’t have to walk on the dirt and fields anymore.
He stated it would be nicer and safer for them.

Councilman Gordon asked if the numbering had been left off the ordinance.

Tara Silver responded it was as it should be.

Seth Perrins added it would be added later to prevent gaps in numbering if it was not
approved.

Councilman Gordon Moved to Approve the Ordinance for the Spanish Highlands East
Zone Change and Preliminary Plat Approval with the finding that the applicant conform
to the general plan destination and zoning map that the applicant met the construction
and zoning requirements and the applicant addresses any redlines and the preliminary
plat is contingent on the zone change approved by the City Council.
Councilwoman Beck Seconded and the motion Passed all in favor at 6:48 pm with a roll call
vote.

Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

B. Ordinance for the Hollow Acres Zone Change and Preliminary
Plat approval. The proposal involves approving a Zone Change
from Rural Residential to R-1-12 and Preliminary Plat for a
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Master Planned Development with some 11 homes. The subject
property contains some 5 acres located at 130 North Spanish
Fork Parkway.

Dave Anderson let us know the property was by Maple Mountain High School and was 5 acres
consisting of 11 lots of single-family homes. He went on to tell us the applicant would like to
change the zoning from Rural Residential to R-1-12. He told us it was designed to have roads
tie into the Rocky Mountain Power property to give access to the other neighborhoods and
Spanish Fork Parkway.

Councilman Marshall stated the driveways were not off the parkway, correct.

Dave Anderson stated yes they were not.

Councilman Marshall wanted to know if the parkway on 130 south was complete or would be
developed by the applicant.

Dave Anderson stated currently there are no improvements on this side of Spanish Fork
Parkway.

Councilman Marshall reiterated that the developer would take care of it, except for 5 acres
that wouldn’t be developed.

Dave Anderson explained how they would.

Seth Perrins explained it would improve the narrowness of the intersection and make it so
the bottleneck would happen down further from the intersection.

Mayor Mendenhall asked about a roundabout.

Dave Anderson responded there would not be one.

Councilman Argyle Moved to go into a Public Hearing
Councilman Oyler Seconded and the motion Passed all in favor at 6:51 pm

Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

No comments
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Councilman Gordon Moved to go out of Public Hearing
Councilman Argyle Seconded and the motion Passed all in favor at 6:51 pm

Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

Councilman Olyer wanted to know why the applicant would only develop half of the property.

Dean Smith with WPI informed him that the landowner was Scott Hansenbut there was a
difficult power line at an angle that touches the property. He told us he may be back to
develop it if it works out.

Councilwoman Beck wanted to know if Rocky Mountain Power wouldn’t let them develop it
would mean no sidewalks and streets.

Dave Anderson shared that they would remain unfinished for now but the conversation they
were having with Rocky Mountain Power indicated they may be interested in giving an
easement and this is what they wanted the developer to do.

Councilwoman Beck wanted to know if they owned 10 acres.

Dave Anderson stated the applicant of Spanish Fork Parkway did, but it was a timing issue
with Rocky Mountain Power.

Mayor Mendenhall explained there would be an improvement here and there.

Seth Perrins added that Rocky Mountain Power wanted to keep ownership, but right now it
was not a priority for them to give an easement.

Councilman Oyler Moved to Approve the Ordinance for the Hollow Acres Zone Change
and Preliminary Plat Approval with the findings and conditions in the staff report
Councilman Marshall Seconded and the motion Passed all in favor at 6:56 pm with a roll call
vote.

Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes
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C. Ordinance for Title 15 Amendment to Make Child Care Centers
a Permitted Use in the Industrial 1 Zone.

Dave Anderson explained that currently, zoning code does not allow a child care center in an
industrial zone. He let us know the applicant came to the city a month ago and went to the
Development Review Committee and the Planning Commission and they concluded a
change should be made. He explained the benefits and reasons this change should be made
because it would support those employed here through the business growth in the area. He
added it would need to meet safety and the State of Utah requirements.

Councilman Argyle Moved to go into a Public Hearing
Councilman Gordon Seconded and the motion Passed all in favor at 6:59 pm

Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

Lane Mugelston, the applicant, told us he resides in Springville and was not able to find the
area they needed for a child care center so they came here. He explained they wanted to
move from a home daycare to a child care center and needed something that complied with
the state regulation for outdoor space.

Councilwoman Beck Moved to go out of Public Hearing
Councilman Marshall Seconded and the motion Passed all in favor at 7:01 pm

Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

Councilman Argyle asked about the State requirements.

Dave Anderson was not sure about what they looked for but he did know they needed a
certain type of structure. He told of the hesitation they had several years ago with a sight plan
design that protected children on a playground.  He stated as they discussed it now they
were comfortable in making sure it gets designed safely and conducive for adjacent uses.

Councilman Marshall stated if they stay within the permitted use and follow the rules they are
good no matter what.
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Dave Anderson responded by saying that a conditional use could go above and beyond
reasonable improvements. He had no concerns if they wanted a conditional use permit.

Councilman Marshall asked if a conditional use permit fit well there.

Dave Anderson informed us that they allow dance studios so it was a broad mix of zones.

Councilman Marshall replied he was not concerned if there were checks and balances.

Councilman Oyler wanted them to be aware they have no control over the industrial uses
that could come in next to them.

Councilman Marshall and Gordon reminded us there was regulation by the State that for
example, a bar could not move in next to them.

Lane Mugleston shared that the State required an adult to child ratio, an FBI check, and the
permitted use and sight plan. He told us it would be all one level with a large fenced lot and a
parking lot.

Councilman Oyler reiterated this new zoning would open up more places for them to use.

Dave Anderson replied not in a residential zone.

Councilman Marshall explained we use conditional use permits to mitigate the impact and to
protect the business.

Seth Perrins added it would not be fair to the applicant in an industrial zone because a
sexually oriented business could be there.

Councilman Marshall wanted to know if the conditional use didn't allow you to say no to
sexually oriented business.

Seth Perrins suggested it be put in the wording to protect it from this happening.

Councilman Marshall thought the investment would regulate itself as to what type of
business would move in next to it.

Councilman Oyler restated that if they were there first they didn’t have control of what could
be built next door.

Mayor Mendenhall gave the example of a time a daycare center was on Main Street and a car
crash barely missed the playground. He felt like it was their job to look to the future and see
that the applicant should be in an industrial zone because of the many employees who work
within industrial zones and the change in the economy.

Lane Mugleston shared the benefits of the location being it was a few minutes from the
Spanish Fork Main Street exit and 7 minutes from Springville. He went on to say the new
overpass was convenient for the location as well.
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Seth Perrins read from the city Municode about sexually oriented businesses and proposed
they consider adding to the ordinance that a sexually oriented business would not be allowed
to be next to a daycare facility.

Councilwoman Beck stated this is why Spanish Fork City rocks because the City Manager
proposed something like this.

Council Marshall Moved to Approve the Ordinance for Title 15 Amendment to Make Child
Care Centers a Permitted Use in the Industrial 1 Zone with the findings and conditions in
the staff report and that Title 15 3.24.080 line C add the word daycare centers to that line

Councilman Oyler Seconded and the motion Passed all in favor at 7:15 pm

Vaughn Pickell added before the roll call vote that procedurally it was a zone change and he
felt like they needed a text amendment to make it take effect and have it come back at a
future meeting. He asked Dave's opinion. He went on to say under state law they could
change the section in the meeting.

Dave Anderson was comfortable with changing the section now.

Now the roll call vote proceeded.
.

Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

D. Ordinance for Garth Swenson Zone Change. This proposal
would change the zoning of a property located at 550 West
800 North from Rural Residential to Industrial 1.

Dave Anderson told us this was 8 acres give or take. He added it was by a development that
had just finished up and this was targeted for industrial use because they annexed it around
10 years ago it made sense because of the utility capacity. He felt it now made it easy to make
this zone change happen.

Councilman Argyle Moved to go into a Public Hearing
Councilman Gordon Seconded and the motion Passed all in favor at 7:18 pm

Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes
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Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

Councilman Argyle Moved to go out of Public Hearing
Councilman Gordon Seconded and the motion Passed all in favor at 7:18 pm

Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

Councilman Oyler wanted to know the current access to the property.

Garth Swenson stated they own the piece to the south and that is where you would come in.

Councilman Oyler thought it looked like an island, but it was not.

Councilman Gordon Moved to Approve the Ordinance for the Garth Swenson Zone
Change with the finding and conditions in the staff report
Councilman Beck Seconded and the motion Passed all in favor at 7:19 pm with a roll call vote.

Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

E. Ordinance for the El Dorado Zone Change. This proposal would
change the zoning of a property located at 455 West 1000
North from Rural Residential to Industrial 1.

Dave Anderson let us know this situation is the same as the Garth Swenson zone change and
let the Mayor and Council know the Development Review Committee and the Planning
Commission approve of it.

Councilman Gordon Moved to go into a Public Hearing
Councilman Beck Seconded and the motion Passed all in favor at 7:20 pm

Kevin Oyler Yes
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Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

Councilman Gordon Moved to go out of Public Hearing
Councilman Argyle Seconded and the motion Passed all in favor at 7:20 pm

Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

Councilman Marshall stated he didn’t like that we were doing this area in pieces by approving
boundary lines to individual properties.

Dave Anderson told us they were reacting to applicants.

Vaughn Pickell added they came in as two different applications so they were separate.

Councilwoman Beck Moved to Approve the Ordinance for the El Dorado Zone Change
with the finding in the staff report
Councilman Oyler Seconded and the motion Passed all in favor at 7:22 pm with a roll call
vote.

Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

Mayor pointed out this New Business item A. the Modera zone change was tabled last City
Council meeting

NEW BUSINESS:

A. Ordinance for the Modera Zone Change and Preliminary Plat
approval. The Proposal Involves approving a Zone Change from
Rural Residential to Commercial 2 and Residential 4 and Approving
a Preliminary Plat for a Master Planned Development with some 600
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homes. The Subject Property Contains Some 42 Acres Located at
2000 West 1900 South.

Dave Anderson emphasized that the last time this item was on the agenda a public meeting
was held so tonight it is listed as a new business item. He restated the concerns that were
brought up by the residents about this being in an agricultural area. Dave let us know there
was a meeting held where they focused on residents having the opportunity to put their
lands in protected agriculture areas so they could farm as long as they wanted to.

Dave went on to say he and Vaughn Pickell were coming up with a process on how to do it
with the Utah law provided to protect them. He stated they thought they would have it done
in the next 2 months and they would mimic state law. He outlines the state law where the
Planning Commission and the City Council would be the thresholds. He felt this would be an
answer to the conversations with the residents about making it so they can continue to do
what they want to do with their land.

Dave went on to explain some of the concerns around this development and the conditions
in the motion to address drainage, livestock, the interaction of people and livestock, and
construction debris. He felt the city had been responsive to the concerns and sensitive to
what happens around the proposed development and where the city could help.

Dave expressed this process had given them a better understanding going forward. He let us
know the applicant provided the following disclosure or condition 9 to those who would buy
or lease property in the area. It is as follows:

Condition 9 Disclosure of Agricultural Operations Near Project. Each Owner, by accepting a
deed to a Lot, acknowledges that: (a) the Project is located in the vicinity of agricultural
properties; (b) Lots within the Project may be subject to adverse noise, odors, fumes, smells
and physically airborne particulates caused by the operation and maintenance of other
properties; and ( c) pesticides, insecticides and fertilizers may drift over and disperse upon
portions of the Project from time to time as a result of crop dusting activities on neighboring
agricultural properties. Use of agricultural properties is a legal use of such other properties
and should be expected to continue indefinitely. Neither Declarant nor the City shall be
responsible for any adverse effects resulting from use of agricultural properties.

Dave reiterated the project itself had not changed but felt the changes to the conditions
allowed it to come back tonight for approval. He told us the Development Review Committee
and Planning Commission approved the zone change to an R4 zone. He informed us there
would still be modifications to the landscaping plan and architecture of the buildings. He
restated that condition 9 would be part of the closing documents and lease agreements.

Mayor Mendenhall stated he was a fan of the conditions and felt they should be read for the
public to hear. Mayor read the conditions to the public.

That the proposed Zone Change and Preliminary Plat be approved based on the
following findings and subject to the following conditions:
Findings
1. That the Zone Change conforms to the City’s General Plan.

2. That the proposed Preliminary Plat is consistent with the R-4 zone.
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Conditions
1. That Preliminary Plat approval is contingent upon approval of the Zone Change.

2. That the applicant meets all Zoning requirements, Construction Standards and
addresses any redlines, including to but not limited to, those that will be forthcoming
based on recent submittals.

3. That the applicant enters into a development agreement with the City and that no
applications for Final Plat approval be accepted until the agreement has been
executed.

4. That the development agreement includes covenant and operational requirements
that garages must only be used for vehicular storage, and provisions that no less than
50% of the condominium homes may be owner-occupied.

5. That the design of freestanding garages be modified to match the style of the rest
of the development.

6. That the design of the apartment buildings be modified to add more points of
common access to the buildings.

7. That the applicant add appropriate improvements to the development plans in
order to protect existing agricultural land uses on adjacent properties.

8. That the applicant provide more detailed information on amenities, a landscape
plan, detailed phasing plan, updated building elevations, updated descriptions of
building materials, updated engineering plans and any other documents needed for
inclusion as exhibits in the development agreement.

Adding

9. Disclosure of Agricultural Operations Near Project. Each Owner, by accepting a deed
to a Lot, acknowledges that: (a) the Project is located in the vicinity of agricultural
properties; (b) Lots within the Project may be subject to adverse noise, odors, fumes,
smells and physically airborne particulates caused by the operation and maintenance
of other properties; and ( c) pesticides, insecticides and fertilizers may drift over and
disperse upon portions of the Project from time to time as a result of crop dusting
activities on neighboring agricultural properties. Use of agricultural properties is a
legal use of such other properties and should be expected to continue indefinitely.
Neither Declarant nor the City shall be responsible for any adverse effects resulting
from use of agricultural properties.

Councilwoman Beck shared how she appreciated the time that was taken to meet with the
landowners when it was tabled.

Jackie Larson, a landowner affected by the development, indicated her thoughts were that it
would protect landowners from lawsuits, but wouldn’t stop complaints from both sides. She
was concerned that agriculture wasn’t considered when the setbacks were considered and
felt it wouldn’t have been approved if they had. Jackie relayed that it was a great
development but not in a great area.
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Councilman Argyle mentioned the need for a fence to catch the construction garbage
around the development and wanted to know if it was still part of the plan and what the city
could do about it.

Dave Anderson stated some of the construction garbage is inevitable and the city had an
obligation to make sure it was kept clean. Dave expressed this had been an emotional issue
for farmers and the impact could be significant. He let us know ultimately the developers
were in charge of making it happen, but the city could do a better job of making the
contractor accountable for construction garbage. He went on to tell us that the building
would be built as presented but the design would still be determined by staff, developer, and
contractor so they could make sure it wasn’t an issue.

Councilman Gordon wanted the final walk-through to have a punch list item to look at the
garbage on the fence and make sure it is cleaned up.

Mayor Mendenhall wanted to know if the obligation was on the developer.

Dave Anderson felt it could be under the city inspector’s responsibility to put the contractor
on notice. He pointed out one challenge was when someone had to go on someone's
property to collect garbage, but felt the city had a role to play in the process.

Mayor Mendenhall gave an example of when residents called about dirt from a construction
project and an inspection was called out where they red-tagged the project and it was taken
care of quickly.

Jackie Larson indicated she sent an email to the Mayor and Councilmembers around 4 pm
about where Title 10 chapter 9 of the Utah State code outlines the Planning Commission
should consider each agriculture protection area before considering land uses that are
inconsistent or detrimental to the use of agriculture.

Councilman Oyler had a question for Dave Anderson regarding the email stating that an
application had been submitted for agriculture protection and what the city’s role, Council’s
role, or State role would be in this. He wondered if there was any possibility of grandfathering
areas because of the general plan.

Dave Anderson responded his knowledge was that if a request came in for agriculture
protection the City Council would approve it.

Vaughn Pickell stated there is a committee at the conservancy district that would review it
and send it to the Planning Commission to give a recommendation but ultimately it would
be the City Council who approved the agricultural protection area. Vaughn indicated he was
unsure if an application had been submitted.

Dave Anderson felt Jackie had done what she could to submit an application, but no formal
process has been created yet.

Vaughn Pickell pointed out, as was stated before, that the process was not complete, and
once it was, Jackie could then submit the application.

Councilman Gordon wanted to know if this was the first agricultural protection area we had in
Spanish Fork.
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Vaughn Pickell told us we inherited an agricultural protection area in the County and pulled it
out as part of an annexation, which is part of the city in our industrial area.

Mayor Mendenhall indicated that Mr. Larsen who we worked with is now the chair of the
agricultural protection committee for the County and he appreciated discussing it with him.
He asked that all the conditions be read in the motion including condition 9.

Councilwoman Beck Moved to Approve the Ordinance for the Modera Zone Change and
Preliminary Plat approval with the findings and conditions in the staff report

Findings:
1. That the Zone Change conforms to the City’s General Plan.

2. That the proposed Preliminary Plat is consistent with the R-4 zone.

Conditions:
1. That Preliminary Plat approval is contingent upon approval of the Zone Change.

2. That the applicant meets all Zoning requirements, Construction Standards and
addresses any redlines, including to but not limited to, those that will be forthcoming
based on recent submittals.

3. That the applicant enters into a development agreement with the City and that no
applications for Final Plat approval be accepted until the agreement has been
executed.

4. That the development agreement includes covenant and operational requirements
that garages must only be used for vehicular storage, and provisions that no less than
50% of the condominium homes may be owner-occupied.

5. That the design of freestanding garages be modified to match the style of the rest
of the development.

6. That the design of the apartment buildings be modified to add more points of
common access to the buildings.

7. That the applicant add appropriate improvements to the development plans in
order to protect existing agricultural land uses on adjacent properties.

8. That the applicant provide more detailed information on amenities, a landscape
plan, detailed phasing plan, updated building elevations, updated descriptions of
building materials, updated engineering plans and any other documents needed for
inclusion as exhibits in the development agreement.

Adding
9. Disclosure of Agricultural Operations Near Project. Each Owner, by accepting a deed
to a Lot, acknowledges that: (a) the Project is located in the vicinity of agricultural
properties; (b) Lots within the Project may be subject to adverse noise, odors, fumes,
smells and physically airborne particulates caused by the operation and maintenance
of other properties; and ( c) pesticides, insecticides and fertilizers may drift over and
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disperse upon portions of the Project from time to time as a result of crop dusting
activities on neighboring agricultural properties. Use of agricultural properties is a
legal use of such other properties and should be expected to continue indefinitely.
Neither Declarant nor the City shall be responsible for any adverse effects resulting
from use of agricultural properties.

Vaughn asked if it could be read that condition 9 was similar for lease agreements.

Councilwoman Beck stated that the language be included similarly for the lease agreements.

Councilman Gordon Seconded and the motion Passed all in favor at 7:46 pm with a roll call
vote.

Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

B. Project Signage Plan for TLM, 900 East Expressway Lane

Jackie Larson indicated she would send a document to the City Council and Mayor about
item A.

Dave Anderson indicated this request was similar to the Woodbury project where the city
provided certain situations for more signage than what our ordinance would allow. He
mentioned it would be in the same development and the property owners felt would be
important for the viability of tenants. He informed us the change would allow a 51-foot tall
sign and a 35-foot tall sign like the Canyon Creek development. He let us know the location of
the 51-foot tall sign would be In the Expressway Square development by Arby’s and US6. The
35-foot tall sign would be located on the south corner of the future Chipotle area when
constructed. Dave stated they were under no obligation to approve it but recommended they
did as it was important to the property owners.

Councilman Argyle Moved to Approve the Project Signage Plan for TLM, 900 East
Expressway Lane
Councilman Oyler Seconded and the motion Passed all in favor at 7:51 pm with a roll call
vote.

Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes
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Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

Councilman Argyle stated his aye meant yes.

C. Strawberry Water Users Association Lost Generation Agreement

Chris Thompson indicated that water rights are the most complicated aspect of what he
does. He explained how when we take water from springs up the canyon, out of the Spanish
Fork River, and from the pipelines of Strawberry Water it affects the generators on
Powerhouse Road by taking water or adding water to the upper and lower generators. He
went on to say it affects Strawberry Water users to run the power generators.

Chris Thompson told us we have an agreement that we will compensate them for the lost
generation in different ways. He stated they did a research study with them where they
analyzed every single water right and the precise effect it had on them so they could make a
table to plug in numbers to give the right amount of generation loss for each water right.
Chris proposed that they get rid of all past agreements with them and use this one from now
on.

Councilman Argyle wanted to know how much it was a year.

Chris Thompson responded it was about $20,000 a year.

Mayor Mendenhall shared an experience about the powerhouse road generators when they
had to rake the filters as a kid so they didn’t get a call that they were about to shut down the
generators and power.

Councilman Argyle Moved to Approve Strawberry Water Users Association Lost
Generation Agreement
Councilman Gordon Seconded and the motion Passed all in favor at 7:55 pm with a roll call
vote.

Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

D. West Interchanges Sewer Trunkline - Change Order 6

Chris Thompson commented that this change was because they were installing heavy pipes
in what seemed like chocolate pudding. He acknowledged they had a good experience with
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the contractor in dealing with hard conditions while keeping the quality of work. He
proposed the change after seeing the difficulty of the working conditions and working with
the engineering firm CMDC to discuss the complexities of the job and costs.

Chris Thompson let us know the contractor would take a loss if needed and continue to finish
the job. Chris indicated he wanted to see if there were items they could prove weren’t caused
by the contractor's negligence and if they had taken the necessary precautions to give a
correct bid to make it fair on both sides.

Chris let us know they went over all the figures and provided the figures to the Council. He
felt they could justify increases in soil and groundwater by taking the original schedule and
comparing them to the changes already made, how the additional funds were applied, and
what was left. He brought up an example of the contractor making excavation holes in the
road to see the material they would be dealing with, but it was determined the problem
could have been where they didn’t dig and it would be too intrusive to make holes deeper
and more frequent.

Councilman Marshall stated we took the risk together and when things changed they could
have a good conversation on how to do it differently. He felt they did what they could in good
faith and the procurement process worked. He added that we could have taken precautions
and dug holes and still not found the problem beforehand.

Chris Thompson agreed that if we had a hard bid on this project it would be a huge battle
right now. He explained it was a 12 million project and the poor soil was on the west side of
I-15. The original bid proposed it would cost over $900,000 for labor and equipment and over
$632,000 for dewatering. He presented a slide showing the actual cost of what happened to
be about $2.2 million for labor and equipment and $884,789.31 for dewatering. Chris
indicated that making a proposed change order of over $1,623,000.00 was defensible for
them to bill with the agreement and with them sharing responsibility in the project. He told
us the total was 2.5 million over budget but this included the change orders that had already
been approved. Chris felt they learned a lot about construction in this type of soil and was
glad they were able to come together by sharing responsibility.

Councilman Gordon asked why we would not pay all of it to the contractor.

Chris Thompson responded they went off of what they could prove they should be
responsible for. Chris indicated if we couldn’t justify it we didn’t pay for it.

Councilman Marshall wanted to know if it all was for this one problem or if there were other
inefficiencies.

Lynn Jorgenson, from Whitaker Construction, stated they looked at soil conditions and
groundwater and the effect those items had on the task. He referred to other things that
went wrong but they didn’t ask for that money.

Councilman Marshall asked Lynn if the 1.6 million dollars was a fair number and a legitimate
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cost to ask for.

Lynn Jorgenson affirmed it was correct and that it covered the cost after they removed their
markup from it.

Councilman Brandon appreciated they justified it because he doesn’t expect any business to
lose 850,000 dollars.

Lynn Jorgenson replied he realized the risk involved, they would be okay and had learned a
lot. He mentioned education is expensive sometimes and they know that. He informed the
Council that a project in Provo with a similar geographical area had a different soil at the
depth they encountered here.

Mayor Mendenhall asked if he was referring to the preliminary holes not indicating what you
would encounter.

Lynn Jorgenson said yes.

Councilman Gordon reiterated he hated to see a business take such a big loss.

Councilman Argyle agreed digging holes would not always give a good measure of what you
would encounter. He expressed his appreciation for the company not walking away from the
project and Lynn’s sentiments.

Mayor Mendenhall asked if it would be done in June

Lynn Jorgenson stated they were wrapping up.

Chris Thompson voiced the importance of not having a reputation that the city wasn’t fair. He
commented this is why they use change orders. He praised their outstanding work and
doesn’t want to harm the relationship they have with them.

Councilman Marshall Moved to Approve West Interchanges Sewer Trunkline - Change
Order 6
Councilman Argyle Seconded and the motion Passed all in favor at 8:17 pm.

Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

E. Spanish Fork Community Network Building - Hogan Construction
Contract
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Chris Thompson put forward that this item be tabled because they were unable to get the
contract.

Councilman Gordon Moved to Table Spanish Fork Community Network Building - Hogan
Construction Contract
Councilman Argyle Seconded and the motion Passed all in favor at 8:18 pm with a roll call
vote.

Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

F. New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC, tower lease agreement at 2505
East Canyon Road

Vaughn Pickell explained this was a new land lease agreement for a cell tower off Canyon
Road between Fire Station 62 and the Spanish Fork substation. He let us know it is 300 feet or
15 feet by 20 feet and they will pay $1,800 with a 2 % increase per year over the life of the
30-year lease. He asked the Mayor and Council to keep in mind this was only the land lease
and they would still need to get the conditional use permit and site plan approval. He
recommended this condition be added to the motion.

Councilman Argyle Moved to Approve New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC, tower lease
agreement at 2505 East Canyon Road with the condition they go through the land use
process.
Councilman Gordon Seconded and the motion Passed all in favor at 8:20 pm with a roll call
vote

Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

Councilman Gordon Moved to Adjourn to the Local Building Authority
Council Argyle Seconded and the motion Passed all in favor at 8:20 pm with a roll call vote.
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Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

LOCAL BUILDING AUTHORITY

President/Chair - Mike Mendenhall presided

LBA CONSENT ITEMS:
a. Local Building Authority Minutes 05-03-2022

Board Member Gordon Moved to Approve the Consent Items
Board Member Argyle Second and the motion Passed all in favor at 8:21 pm.

Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

President/Chair Mendenhall recused himself from the SFCN Bond discussion
Vice Chair Beck presided over the public hearing

LBA PUBLIC HEARING (no formal action taken):

a. Public Hearing to Allow Public Input Regarding (A) the Issuance and Sale
of Not More Than $12,500,000 Aggregate Principal Amount Of Lease
Revenue Bonds, Series 2022, (The "Bonds") And (B) Potential Economic
Impact That the Project Describe Herein to be Financed With the Proceeds
of the Bonds Issued Under the Act May Have on the Private Sector; and
Related Matters

Seth Perrins explained the next steps in the process for the Spanish Fork Community
Network building. He reminded residents that the parameters resolutions bond for the LBA
and City Council meetings were approved on April 19th and May 3rd. He informed us the
Bank of Utah had given them access to a direct bond so they could strip call the bond at a
later date if it benefited the city. He stated if they don’t spend the full loan amount they had
the option to re amortize the loan after all the costs were completed. He told us they had
locked in an interest rate of 3.73%, which was twice what they were looking at a year ago, and
in the current market, it is slightly below average. He referred to the opportunity to lock in a
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rate, so if they don’t spend the full amount they can give the unused portion back and re
amortize the loan one time.

Board Member Oyler wanted to know if the estimated time was 2 years for competition.

Seth Perrins responded it would be about 18 months to build. He went on to say he felt the
plans could be done at the end of July, they could get bids by the end of August and they
could start in September or January when it was best for the city.

Seth Perrins added we could do the second refinancing of the bond anytime. He let us know
it is usually a 10-year call period. He reiterated we could get a better rate at a later time and to
say on interest. He indicated the structure of the bond would be a stair-step approach with
Spanish Fork Community Network first paying back the electric fund so a low payment would
be paid at the start of the loan. After that, the intention is to make higher payments on the
loan.

Board Member Marshall Moved to go into a Public Hearing
Board Member Oyler Seconded and the motion Passed all in favor at 8:28 pm

Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

Vice Chair Beck asked for Public Comments
There were none.

Board Member Marshall Moved to go out of Public Hearing
Board Member Oyler Seconded and the motion Passed all in favor at 8:28 pm

Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

LBA PUBLIC HEARING (no formal action taken)

Board Member Gordon Moved to Reconvene Back to City Council
Board Member Argyle Second and the motion Passed all in favor at 8:28 pm.
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Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

Seth Perrins stated we would likely go through the bond process in the next 2 weeks.

RECONVENE BACK TO CITY COUNCIL

DISCUSSION FOR FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS:  (no formal action taken)

A. Agenda Requests and Donations

Seth Perrins wanted to educate the Council and staff on the number of requests we receive
and the process that is followed for City Council agenda requests.  He had the city website
pulled up to show where the public could access the agenda request form. He explained that
Tara Silver, the City Recorder, receives one to two requests a week for residents to be put on
the agenda and as they will now realize they don't have that many people coming to City
Council meetings. He outlined that this was on purpose because sometimes people just don’t
know how to get an answer to a question and sometimes they think this is the only way to
get heard.

Seth Perrins added when Tara gets a request she calls them and says something like you
have a request about parks, would it be of value to reach out to the department head over
the topic. He explained the reason for this process is to ensure they get the quickest answer
possible for the resident.

Seth Perrins illustrated how a resident may ask a question the day after the City Council and
then would have to wait 2 weeks for the next meeting. He went on to add that the resident
would come after waiting to be told by the Mayor to get with the department head member
over that concern, thought, or question, not leaving with an answer. Seth reiterated Tara
would reach out to the department head so they would get the quickest response possible.
He expressed this has been done for years and the staff were comfortable with it but the staff
sometimes feel the elected officials haven't been in the past, so it is important we bring up
this discussion.

Seth Perrins stated he brought it up for discussion because there are new faces on the City
Council and wanted to make sure they are comfortable with it. He emphasized our goal is not
to keep the public from the City Council but to get the answers sooner and the secondary
purpose is to not air private issues in the public forum that would cast other residents in a
negative light. He felt this is not the forum for this quorum.

Tara Silver stated the requests she receives are mostly from residents who don’t know there
are other ways to get an answer to a question or concern and going before the Council is not
what would give them what they need.
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Seth Perrins indicated they may see it in email form to all the Council members. He reiterated
we would want to wait to send a reply.

Councilman Oyler wanted to know if the Council members are brought into the loop at some
point so he knows what is being asked about. He wondered if it would be educational to
know how these questions are being answered.

Seth Perrins responded no they probably were not and it may be insightful for you to know.

Councilman Argyle agreed that most of them would be like Tara said that they just don’t
know where to go for an answer, but wanted to make sure if they wanted to talk to the City
Council they felt they could.

Seth Perrins empathetically agreed and if they want to talk to you Tara makes sure that
happens.

Tara Silver added that the option is always open and she lets them know if they didn’t get
what they needed to let her know so they can go before the City Council.

Councilman Marshall stated that if no one is being discouraged he would be fine with that
course of action and there is always the public comment section in the meeting they could
come to at any time. He trusted they were not being discouraged and asked that some kind
of summary be given to the City Council members.

Councilman Oyler thought it would be helpful if someone asked him a question he may be
able to use what he learned from the summary to answer it.

Councilman Gordon suggested putting it in Seth's weekly email.

Mayor Mendenhall asked if texting the city program was still going on.

Nick Porter responded we get a lot more of those than agenda requests.

Seth Perrins indicated that a resident may feel an agenda request was more formal but the
city gives the residents many ways to give them a voice. He gave his opinion that every
meeting has a public comment section so this agenda request form is probably not the best
route to take.

Donation requests
Seth Perrins defined a donation request as actually money to give or ask for a waiver.  He
reported that the donation section 2.14.20 in the financial policy requires a donation to have a
public hearing. He pointed out this is the public's money we are giving away so there is
legislation that we should have the public's input.

Seth Perrins referred to an email the Mayor and Council received around a month earlier and
how they were able to have a successful event because we didn’t have the red tape that
others may have had.  He explained how they want to make it an annual event and have the
City donate money to the cause. He pointed out the city gets around 15 to 20 good cause
requests a year to donate money.
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Seth Perrins indicated it was easy to waive a park fee rental as it is lost revenue or just an
opportunity, but when it came to the hard cost of a donation or police, ambulance, and traffic
costs they need to hold a public hearing.

Seth Perrins brought up that this can be difficult for staff and elected officials to be put on
the spot by friends or it could be something they personally feel passionate about. He wanted
to know their thoughts on making everyone go to the Spanish Fork website to apply so we
make sure it goes to a public hearing and takes the awkwardness out of going to a person.

The Mayor and Council members agreed it was the right process for the policy.

Dale Robinson added that when they made the policy it helped staff not have to determine
which cause was worthy of a donation because everyone's cause is worthy.  He indicated the
public hearing would happen once a year.

Mayor Mendenhall liked it being once a year and before the public.

Councilman Gordon thought it was valuable because everyone would go through the same
process.

Seth Perrins stated he would send the Halverson group through the process they outlined.

Councilman Gordon made a Motion to move to Closed Session for Reasonably Imminent
Litigation and Land Transaction.

Councilman Argyle Seconded the motion and it passed all in favor at 8:48 pm with a roll call
vote.

Kevin Oyler Yes

Brandon Gordon Yes

Stacy Beck Yes

Chad Argyle Yes

Shane  Marshall Yes

Attest: May 17, 2022

I, Tara Silver, City Recorder of Spanish Fork City, hereby certify that the foregoing
minutes represent a true, accurate and complete record of the meeting held on May
17, 2022. This document constitutes the official minutes of the City Council meeting.

TARA SILVER, CITY RECORDER
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